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Calvary Baptist Church, Findlay At ‘Home’ Again
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The auditorium was packed 
From the time you arrived at 2000 Broad Avenue, were directed to a spot 
in the newly enlarged parking lot, made your way inside the auditorium and 
were greeted by a friendly usher then slipped into one of the padded pews, 
heard the strains of “ All Hail the Powerof Jesus Name , and observed as 
the service began you knew Calvary Baptist Church was home again! 
After a year and four months of diversity of location, it was a blessing to 
be “ together again”  at 2000 Broad. The Sunday School hour found people 
locating the new nurseries and new class locations, but all enjoying the 
familiar teaching of the Word. —
“  As the morning worship service
began, the choir and pastoral staff 
came to the platform to face a fill­
ed auditorium. All seats on the 
lower floor were taken and some 
folding chairs had been set in for
Two “ new”  adult classes were 
initiated — the Auditorium Bible 
Class, taught by the Pastor; and a 
class for new believers, The Be­
ginning to Live Class, taught by 
Jim Collins.
. . .and the choir sang!
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Honored For Faithful Service
overflow. The balcony, as well, was 
filled to capacity. The total at­
tendance in the worship hour was 
1491, a new record for Calvary.
Congregational singing, a beauti­
ful choir number, and other spec­
ial music prepared the congrega­
tion for the preaching of the Word. 
Pastor Snavely brought a stirring 
message from the Scriptures and 
at the first invitation a great host 
of people came making various 
decisions.
The evening service again saw an 
outstanding crowd with several
decisions made in the invitation.
Thanks was expressed by the Pas­
tor and Dr. Thompson for all who 
helped in preparation for this First 
Great Day. Those mentioned in­
cluded: Building Committee, work­
men and supervisors, large clean­
up crew, individual workers who 
helped periodically, parking lot 
attendants, and many others who 
invited, worked, and prayed.
Perhaps the best description of 
this day are the words of the song 
writer — “ To God Be The Glory, 
Great Things Fie Hfath Done.”
Pastor and Mrs. John Strong
A Farewell dinner, service and reception were held January 4th at 6 p.m. 
at Calvary Baptist Church of Painesville, Ohio honoring Pastor and Mrs. 
John M. Strong. They have served the church here for the past 20 years.
Following the dinner, a special program was held in the fellowship hall of 
the church where the Strongs were presented with various gifts from the 
Sunday School, the Ladies Missionary Group, the Junior High and Senior 
High Youth Groups and the Trustees, Of particular interest was a beauti­
ful handmade quilt made by the ladies of the church with blocks represent­
ing each family of the congrega­
tion. The church presented “ the 
Strongs”  with a check for $1600, 
a love gift from the members of 
the church. A beautiful set of lug­
gage was given by the Sunday 
School. The Youth presented gifts 
of a looseleaf Scofield reference 
Bible, gold pins, and a silver pen. 
Testimonies from various mem­
bers of the congregation were 
given expressing how the Strongs 
had been a blessing in their lives
in various ways. Debbie, Barbara 
and Patty Cantrick sang “ The 
Longer I Serve Him the Sweeter 
He Grows.”
Friends and Pastors in the Grea­
ter Cleveland area were invited to 
attend the farewell service at 8p.m. 
in the Sanctuary of the church fol­
lowing the dinner. The Choir, di­
rected by Carl Craig,sang “ Halle­
lujah for the Cross” . Special trib­
utes were given by Dr. Allan Lewis,
President of BaptistMidMissions; 
Rev. Earl Umbaugh, Ohio State 
Missionary; Rev. Lynn Rogers, 
Pastor of N o r t h f i e l d  Baptist 
Church; Mrs. Mary Jane Crow of 
Ashtabula, President of the North­
east Ohio Women’ s Missionary 
Association and Mr. Malcolm May­
nard, Chairman of the Board of 
Deacons of the Church.
Appreciation was, expressed to 
Mrs. Strong for her painting the 
beautiful scene which is now in the 
church baptistry. Mrs. Rita Can- 
trick read a poem written by Mrs. 
Esther Cummings which was ex­
pressive of the feelings of all who 
knew and loved “ the Strongs” .
The farewell address was given 
by a long time friend, Rev. Roland 
Globig, pastor of the North Madi­
son Baptist Church.
Approximately 350 people attend­
ed a reception at which cake and 
punch were served. This was held 
in the F e l l o w s h i p  Hall of the 
church.
Pastor Strong was born in 1910 
in Grand Forks, North Dakota. 
The f a m i l y  moved to Tacoma, 
Washington in 1913. He worked as 
a youth in his father’ s grocery 
store. In 1933 John Strong mar­
ried Mabel McArter. For fifteen 
years until 1949 Pastor Strong was 
office manager of a supermarket. 
Feeling the call of the Lord to the 
ministry he attended Baptist Bible 
Seminary in Johnson City, New 
York and graduated in 1952. He was 
ordained in 1952 in the First Bap­
tist Church, Johnson City, N. Y., 
where he was Youth Director for 
three years.
He was called to P ainesville as 
Pastor of Calvary Baptist Church 
in February 1955.
S in c e  “ the Strongs”  have been 
here we have seen the church grow
from the “ old Fenton House”  (at 
one time a Painesville landmark) 
to the large structure it is today. 
The membership has increased 
from 90 to 300.
Pastor Strong was Youth Direc­
tor of the Ohio Regular Baptist 
Association for three years. He 
was on the Camp Patmos Board of 
Trustees for 13 years, and served 
as Chairman for five years. He was 
a member of the Ohio Regular Bap­
tist State Council of Ten for three 
years, a trustee of Baptist Bible 
Institute of Cleveland and a mem­
ber of the faculty there. He is 
presently on the general Council 
and Administrative Committee for 
Baptist Mid-Missions and a mem­
ber of the Advisory Council for the 
Fellowship of Baptist for Home 
Missions. The Strongs have a par­
ticular interest in missions since 
their daughter, Polly is amission­
ary in Bangui, Central Africa.
Through the efforts of Mr. David 
Cantrick and Dr. Raymond Buck 
of Ba p t i s t  Mid Missions, the 
Strongs were able to talk by phone 
to their daughter, Polly in Central 
Africa. This was a thrill for them 
since they had not spoken with her 
in nearly four years.
Pastor and Mrs. Strong are the 
parents of two sons and two daugh­
ters. Yvonne is married to a Bap­
tist minister (Rev. Norman Hoag) 
who is pastor of a church inCres- 
ton, Iowa; Polly, the missionary 
in Bangui, Central Africa. John is 
an assistant professor in medical 
research at Northwestern Univer­
sity in Evanston, Illinois. Tom is 
in the third year at Dallas Theolo­
gical Seminary.
Following a visit with their son, 
Tom and his family in Dallas, 
Texas, Pastor and Mrs. Strong 
will retire to their new home in 
Silver Lake, Indiana. .
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A Word O f Warning: Col. 2 :8 .
In Col. 2:8 there is a warning given to all believers, which should be laid 
deeply and profoundly to heart in our day. The Holy Spirit constrained Paul 
to write: “ Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain de­
ceit. . . . ”  The use of the word “ spoil”  by the KJV in the first clause has 
somewhat blurred the real meaning and significance of this timely word of 
caution. The verb is the Greek sulagogeo, and occurs only here in the entire 
New Testament. The composition of the verb reveals its true sense. It is 
composed of sou lei (booty, plunder), and ago (lead, bring), hence: “ to bring 
away, carry off as booty.”  The
word in its early use never had the 
sense of “ impair the value and 
usefulness of something, render 
worthless by decay, reduce the true 
spirit of something,”  which is the 
basic idea in our word “ spoil.”  
Neither is this the meaning of the 
word in Col. 2:8.
A related word which is found in 
a large number of the papyrus 
sources helps to clarify and estab­
lish the ream import of su la g o g eo ,. 
The verb sulao occurs in many of 
the papyri, and has one predominant 
use. In a letter dated 34A.D., a 
man writes to a friend and says 
that another man “ robbed ( sulao ) 
me of a number of tools in the 
tower.”  Obviously the thief car­
ried off the tools. In another in­
stance, a man records in his diary 
(2 A.D.) that when he returned home 
he found that his house “ had been 
pillaged.”  The verb used here is 
s u l a o .  Again, it is clear that 
many of his goods had been re­
moved and carried away. This 
aids in our understanding that the 
word in Col. 2:8 refers to an act 
of robbery, looting, and thecarry-
ing-away of the spoils. The Greek 
philosopher Heliodorus employed 
the verb s u  l a g o  g e o  in describing 
the carrying-off of a captive as 
a slave, and Aristaenetus used it 
when he wrote of carrying a man 
away from the truth into the sla­
very of error.
So, there can be no doubt as to 
the meaning of the word in this 
significant text. As there were 
deceivers in Colosse at the time 
P aul wrote these words to the be­
lievers there, similarly there are 
many more deceivers who are ply­
ing their deceptions and their ne­
farious work in the world today. 
Christendom is full of religious 
movements of one kind or another 
that have arisen to entice countless 
numbers of people into their ranks, 
and to draw away many nominal 
Christians from their churches. 
Worse than this, a good many true 
believers have been influenced and 
affected by these deceivers and 
their religious philosophies and the 
various contemporary movements
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which appear most attractive to so 
many people.
But this Scripture says: “ Beware 
lest there shall be any one at all 
who makes booty of you and car­
ries you off as a captive-slave 
through the avenue of his philos­
ophy and empty deceit in accord 
with the tradition of men. . .!”  
This is the word of warning. Be­
lievers today are to see to it that 
there shall not be a single sucess- 
ful deceiver to lead them off into 
some philosophical trap, to make 
booty of them and to enslave them 
to some religious theory or view 
which -  though it may appear to be 
right and good -  is nevertheless 
wrong, and therefore vicious, 
deadly. The imagery is absolutely 
true to f a c t ,  and the words are 
straight to the point: deception and 
error lead their victims away like 
war-booty and enslave them in 
their religious prison camps.
ially Christian truth. As the verse 
attests in its concluding statement, 
they are “ in accord with the rudi­
mentary knowledge of the world, 
but not in accord with Christ.”
The ways through which this is 
accomplished are na me d  here: 
“ through (the) philosophy and vain 
deceit.”  Only one definite article 
is used with the two nouns to indi­
cate possessive force. The de­
ceiver’ s ( wh o e v e r  he may be) 
philosophy (Greek philosophias ) is 
religious speculation, devoid of 
facts in spite of its high-sounding 
attractiveness, ana is therefore 
deceptive. It amounts to a spec­
ious scheme of reasoning and in­
vention upon which a whole world 
of religious ideas and notions may 
be based and built. Moreover the 
philosophy and its deceit are “ in 
accord with the tradition of men.”  
The term “ tradition”  (paradosin) 
may have a good meaning in cer­
tain texts. It may refer to that 
which is taught, the substance of the 
teaching, as in 2 Thess. 3:6, where 
Paul’ s doctrine and teaching are 
indicated. It may also refer to 
teaching that is transmitted to a 
subsequent generation, in the way 
pointed out by Paul in 2 Tim. 2:2.
That m a r k s  them for what they 
are -  erroneous, false, deceptive, 
which lead away from the Lord 
Jesus Christ who is the embodied 
truth. Anything which -  in the 
smallest sense, to even the slight­
est degree -  does not lead us to 
Him, is false. Hence this word of 
warning shows clearly how vitally 
essential it is for all of us to have 
the correct and proper view of the 
person of Christ, to possess a 
knowledge of Him that is true, full, 
and accurate, and to be able to dis­
cern between what is true and false, 
right and wrong, good and bad. It 
must impress upon us the reality 
of the confusion and chaos, and the 
dangers and deceptions which pre­
vail in the religious world in our 
time. There are many philosoph­
ies and theologies abroad in Chris­
tendom that assert themselves and 
appear to many to be Christian. 
It must not be inferred by us that 
they m ake no profession of Christ, 
or are all openly hostile to the Gos­
pel. If this were the case, Paul 
would have boldly and distinctly 
pointed it out. Herein lies the 
greatest, gravest peril -  they seem 
to represent Chrisianity. But let 
us be observant, perceptive, dis­
cerning: these philosophies and re­
ligious schemes prove that they are 
from men, not o n l y  from their 
character, but from their verbiage, 
terminology, and comparison with 
the Scriptures, which exposes their 
true nature, and their contrariety 
to the person and work of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Let us be warned:
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“ Beware lest there be anyone who 
makes booty of you and carries you 
away as captive through his philos­
ophy and vain deceit.. . . !”
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But it does not have a good mean­
ing in Col. 2:8. In this text it re­
fers to those speculative religious 
notions that men have invented and 
enlarged but which -  while perhaps 
containing some element of truth-  
are not substantially and essent-
A V A IL A B L E  FOR...
Pu lp it Supply — Specia l Meetings— 
Weekend Meetings
Rev. Elton C. Hukill 
Wellington Mobile Home Park 
Wellington, Ohio 44090 
Phone (216)647 -4378
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Stan and Jean Holman 
hen General Douglas MacArthur 
as forced to leave the Philippine 
lands in the early days of World 
ar II, he made the immortal 
tatement -  “ I shall return” . . . 
|nd bless the Lord -  HE DID. 
Two fine ABWE missionaries, 
'tan and Jean Holman, after spend­
ing a number of terms in the Philip- 
ines, found it necessary to leave 
he islands and return to the United 
jtates. Even as they made their 
Vay back to the States, there was 
leep in their hearts the desire that 
lomeday they might return.
In the providence of God, their 
‘ return”  is now becoming a real­
ty. Stan’ s ministry in the Islands 
vill be a very important one. He 
vill be working along with ABWE 
nissionary Bob Beikert. Their 
vork has much to do with the trans­
acting of business with the govem- 
srse nent. It will also help free the 
ent, nissionaries from many technical 
udi- business matters allowing them 
rid, nore time to declare the Word of 
"  the Lord. Many government offi­
cials have been and will be witnes-
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Two Good Books 
Worth Reading
GOSPEL VIEWS FROM GRAND­
VIEW (By Paul Tassell, Ph.D., 
Grandview Park Baptist Church, 
1701 East 33rd, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50317, 82 Pages, Paper­
back, 1973, $2.00)
A fine book of excellent sermon 
outlines of messages preached by 
one of the best preachers in our 
Regular Baptist movement. T h e  
messages are expository, alliter­
ated, well introduced, illustrated 
and right to the point. They are 
all presented in the order in which 
delivered by P astor Tassell during 
the year of 1973. In the Evening 
jService he has commenced with 
Psalm 1 and continued in their 
chronological order. Great mater­
ial here! The Morning Worship 
sermons are on a variety of timely 
topics. Brother Tassell surely is 
relevant on these; especially one 
titled ‘ ‘ The B le s  s i ng  of Water­
gate” ! A book like this is a real 
experience for a pastor to read 
and compare with his own year of 
preaching. We hope to have more 
of this type of book forthcoming 
from Dr . Paul Tassell. Order 
yours d i r e c t  from the abo ve  
address, pastors and teachers.
- . .R eview ed by 
Ira Howden
WOMEN’S WORLDHANDBOOK(By 
Dorothy Vander Kaay, Regular 
B a p t i s t  Press, 1800 Oakton 
Blvd., Des Plaines, Illinois -  
60018, 133 pages, Paperback, 
1974, $1.50)
The ladies of our churches will 
welcome this idea-packed ‘ ‘ how to 
do it”  book on Missionary Society 
procedures and ideas. The author 
has had a much read column in the 
BAPTIST BULLETIN for many 
years. She is tops in her field. 
It is one of the most practical 
helps a mission group could ever
utilize. n . , ,■ • . R e v i e w e d  b y
Ira Ho u den
sed to through their ministry.
In a very definite way, Stan pre­
pared for this work when in the 
U.S. Navy during World War II. It 
was his being in thelslands that ac­
tually burdened him to serve there 
as a missionary. While he carries 
on this important work, he will al­
so, along with Jean, be busy witnes­
sing and serving the Lord in and 
among the churches.
‘ ‘ The Holmans”  hope to make  
their way back to the Philippine 
Islands in June of this year, how­
ever, they still stand in need of 
further support. A car will be 
needed and they are trusting the 
Lord for the sum of $3500. They 
have three sons, Steve who is a 
student at Cedarville College-Tim 
who is a student at Grand Rapids 
Baptist Bible College and Mark who 
will be returning to the P hilippines 
with his mother and dad.
Their home address is 2484 Berry 
Road, Rives Junction, Michigan -  
49277. They would be happy to 
speak in any of our churches and 
tell of the Lord’s leading in their 
lives and of the need in the Philip­
pines. They may be reached by 
phoning (517) 569-2279. P l e a s e  
add ‘ ‘ the Holmans”  to your prayer 
list. They are fine people!
Serving The Lord 
At New Straitsville
The McVey Family
The Carmel Baptist Church of 
New Straitsville, Ohio has as its 
pastor, Rev. William L. McVey. 
He and his wife began their minis­
try there in early November of ’ 74.
Our brother was saved during his 
High School days while living in 
Kansas City, Kansas. For several 
years he sat under the ministry of 
D. M. Fruits at the WestSide Bap­
tist Church in Kansas City. It 
was Brother Fruits who influenced 
Rev. McVey to enroll at Cedar­
ville College. On completion of 
his college training, he went on 
to Grace Theological Seminary 
graduating in 1972 with a Master 
of Divinity degree. Mrs. McVey 
is a graduate of Grace College 
(Class of ’72).
For two years he taught in the 
Emmanuel Christian Schools of 
Clarksburg, West Virginia. He al­
so served as the Associate Pas­
tor of the First Baptist Church in 
La Grange, Ohio.
The Carmel Baptist Church of 
New Straitsville has a rich Bap­
tist history dating back to the year 
1870. It was then a Welsh Baptist 
Church. Their present congrega­
tion stands at about thirty, how­
ever, they are anticipating growth 
(numerically and spiritually) as 
they move ahead together -  pastor 
and people.
God does not pour His blessings 
into unclean containers.
It is well to remember that God 
had a reason for giving us two ears 
and only one tongue.
Don’ t think YOU are necessarily 
on the RIGHT ROAD because it is 
a WELL-BEATEN path.
Tract Distribution Upheld
In our October ’74 issue, we ran an article entitled -  ‘ ‘ Lottery Tickets -  
Yes! Gospel Tracts -  No!” . It had to do with the young people of the Cal­
vary Baptist Church in Lancaster, Ohio. These young people were told by 
the manager of a Big BearStores,Inc. in Lancaster that they were not per­
mitted to distribute religious literature in the store’ s parking lot. Rev. 
Ben Jennings, pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church, talked with the store 
manager and was informed that Big Bear did not permit solicitation for 
any purpose whatever at their stores, however, a few weeks later, it was 
noted they were soliciting people to purchase state lottery tickets.
Feeling that an injustice was being done, Pastor Jennings took steps to 
file a discrimination suit. Your editor wrote Brother Jennings asking 
what had come of this action. In reply, he stated the following....‘ ‘My law­
yer suggested, that, since no damage could be claimed, and since we had 
made our point of objecting to their onesided policy, that we drop the suit.
‘ ‘Our basic desire was to join the issues and make the public take a stand. 
The Big Bear store does not do soliciting for the lottery now, to my know­
ledge. I have been there many times since and no solicitation to buy tickets 
has been made. They still sell tickets, however, and have signs up to that 
effect.
‘ ‘ Then, too, the Supreme Court has already ruled that they cannot stop us 
from passing out tracts. . .any time and at any place. See the enclosed 
ruling.”
The following is the action taken by the United States Supreme Court 
which definitely upholds the freedom of distributing tracts in public places.
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At one time or another, various American 
cities have tried to restrict the distribution of 
literature. Griffin, Georgia, required distri­
butors to get permission from its City Man­
ager. The Supreme Court of the United 
States declared Griffin’s law illegal because 
it violated freedom of the press by prohibit­
ing “ the distribution of literature of any 
kind at any time, at any place, and in  any 
manner.”
Since that decision of March, 1938, other 
cities have limited similar laws by defining 
the proscribed literature and specifying times 
and places. Recently the Supreme Court 
called these also illegal: it voided three city 
ordinances prohibiting the distribution of 
handbills because they littered the streets, 
and a municipal law requiring permits for 
door-to-door canvassing.
The appeals to the high court came from 
Los Angeles, and from Worcester, Mass.,
where persons had been arrested for distri­
buting meeting announcements. Also from 
Irvington, N. J.
The tribunal’s 7-to-l decision, (Justice 
McReynolds dissented) was delivered by 
Justice Roberts. A municipality, the court 
ruled, may enact “ regulations in the interest 
of public safety, health, welfare, or conven­
ience,” but m ay not deprive anyone of his 
civil rights to circulate information and opin­
ion. To prevent littering, cities must punish 
those who actually throw papers on the streets. 
The Irvington law, the court declared, was 
not limited to those who canvass for personal 
profit but to everyone— including “one who 
wishes to present his views on political, social, 
or economic questions”— and such censorship 
through license “strikes at the very heart of 
the constitutional guarantees.”
With legal approval plus divine sanction, 
tract workers may spread the Name and 
fame of the Lord Jesus Christ from door to 
door, shore to shore by printed page.
For free copies write to the LeTOURNEAU EVANG ELIST IC  CENTER, Tract Dept., P. O. Box 2307, 
Longview, Texas. Please state definitely how many copies you can prayerfully use. Please moke 
request in English. Printed in U. S. A. Code B I
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OF
THE FELLOWSHIP OF 
BAPTISTS
FOR HOME MISSIONS
Reaching America 
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P.O. BOX 455 
ELYRIA, OHIO 44035 
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They Plan To Grow
Harmony Hill Baptist Church
A group of believers in the community of Brownsville, Ohio felt the need 
to establish a church. They wanted one that would have an effective testi­
mony for their Lord. Our State Missionary, Rev. Earl Umbaugh, was con­
tacted and met with this group for the first time back in April ’66.
From this humble beginning, there is today the Harmony Hill Baptist 
Church. It was recognized as such in October ’69. Actual construction 
began on their building in March ’70. Today, the building is completed. 
This little group has gone through trying times but they have remained 
faithful.
They appealed to the Fellowship of Baptists for Home Missions for help. 
Rev. Charles Alexander (now associated with the FBHM) heard of their 
need for a pastor. Our brother is a graduate of Baptist Bible College in 
Clarks Summit, Penna. He has accepted a call to minister in this church.
Dedication service for their new building (see above picture) was held 
October 13, 1974. Rev. Umbaugh was the main speaker for this occasion. 
They are still small in size but feel that with a full-time pastor and a com­
pleted building they will be moving ahead in the work of the Lord.
New Pastor At
Painesville Church
Rev. Raymond R. Luke
The Calvary Baptist Church of 
P ainesville, Ohio has as their new 
pastor, Rev. Raymond R. Luke. 
He began his ministry in Paines­
ville the latter part of January of 
this year.
Brother Luke is a graduate of 
Grand Rapids Baptist College and 
Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary. 
He served as Youth Director of 
the First BaptistChurch of Lowell, 
Michigan and as Assistant Pastor 
of the First Baptist Church in Oak 
Creek, Wisconsin.
Rev. and Mrs. Luke (Judith Ann) 
have three children. They are 
Russell and Robert (twin boys) age 
four and Colleen, age four months.
On January 29th the Calvary Bap­
tist Church held a reception for 
their new pastor and his family.
A “ smorgasbord”  dinner was 
featured and a special program at 
which our State Missionary -  Rev. 
Earl Umbaugh delivered the wel­
coming address. Rev. Luke suc­
ceeds Rev. John M. Strong who 
had pastored the Calvary Baptist 
Church for 20 years but retired on 
J anuary 5th of this year.
We welcome Brother Luke into 
our OARBC fellowship and are 
confident the Lord will richly bless 
his ministry in Painesville.
Scioto Singers Available
The Scioto Singers, the college 
trained camp counselors from the 
Scioto Hills Baptist Youth Camp, 
will again be available to minister 
in our churches beginning the first 
week-end in April. They trust to 
be busy in this work through the 
last of May. These dedicated 
young men and women will be happy 
to bring their ministry of songs, 
personal testimony and the spoken 
Living Word to any of your ser­
vices. They were well received 
and appreciated by our campers 
and churches last year and are 
again looking forward to another 
fruitful summer “ in the Lord” . 
You may schedule the Scioto Sing­
ers for your church by writing to 
Ken Wimer at Cedarville College, 
Cedarville, Ohio -  45314.
More Water Sports 
At Scioto Hills
Three new water sports are plan­
ned for this year’ s campers atour 
Scioto Hills Baptist Youth Camp. 
Canoe races, raft battles and a 
“ slide for life” . This latter is a 
lot of fun! Water-lovers will have 
a great time. These water sports, 
as all water related activities, 
are under the supervision of quali­
fied life guards, plus the college 
trained staff. Soccer will be intro­
duced as a regular camp sport 
along with the return of our ground- 
level trampoline and the grande- 
prix go-cart racing. New nature 
trails and overnight camping, plus 
many different hand-crafts will 
also be highlighted for this sum­
mer’ s camping enjoyment.
Brother “ Rich”  McGhee will di­
rect the camp counselors, staff 
and campers during our ’75 sea­
son. It is going to be a great 
summer at Scioto Hills.
. PH O N E  (216)253-7688
REVIVAL EVANGELISTIC 
ASSOCIATION
WM. J .  A BSA LO M , E V A N G E L IS T  
413 M A R G A R E T  S T R E E T  
A K R O N , OHIO 44306
R E V IV A L S -  P U L P IT  S U P P L Y  -  T R A C T S  
RADIO -  WTOF 12:00 -  SUNDAY_______
Baptist Bible College Alumnus O f The Year
Dr. Ruth Haycock
At the 10 a.m. session Tuesday 
of the annual W inter Bible Confer­
ence alumni president, Carl Lo- 
Turco, read a citation and present­
ed a plaque and gift to Dr. Ruth 
Haycock in recognition of her con­
tribution to Christian education 
and the cause of Jesus Christ. 
The citation read as follows:
Dr. Ruth C. Haycock was born in 
Lakeville, Minnesota. Upon com­
pletion of high school she entered 
the University of Minnesota from 
which she was graduated summa 
cum laude with majors in science 
and mathematics. During her 
undergraduate schooling she was 
a wa r d e d  membership in three 
honor societies: Sigma Epsilon 
Sigma, Pi Lambda Theta, and Phi 
Beta Kappa. Following college 
graduation she worked at her alma 
mater as a research assistant in 
the Mathematics Department for 
one year and taught high school 
until 1939.
Dr. Haycock was born again in 
1932 while reading a tract picked 
up in a street car terminal. In the 
fall of 1939 she was enrolled as a 
student at Baptist Bible Seminary, 
Johnson City, New York. 'During 
her student days she served on the 
faculty teaching English and peda­
gogy. Upon graduation from Semi­
nary in 1942 she was called as a 
full-time faculty member and has 
taught a variety of subjects — 
Christian education, science, psy­
chology, English, and Bible. She 
served eight years as librarian un­
til Miss Waggoner came to that 
post. She initiated and taught 
psychology and science courses 
which were turned over one at a 
time to others.
In her early years of teaching 
at the Seminary Dr. Haycock was 
Director of the Bible Club Move­
ment in the Southern Tier of New 
York State and was responsible 
for organizing and supervising 
some 70 Bible clubs for children. 
Each spring the clubs joined in 
a rally with as many as 1500 in 
attendance. Two former members 
of the BBS faculty were claimed 
for Christ as a result of those 
children’ s Bible classes; namely 
Miss Sylvia Burtis and Mrs. Con­
rad Krieger.
Summers were devoted to direct­
ing daily vacation Bible schools. 
Three summers were spent direct­
ing a camp for black girls in the 
Philadelphia area in addition to 
other camp work.
In 1953 Dr. Haycock was awarded 
her master’ s degree in Develop­
mental Psychology from Syracuse 
University and became Chairman 
of the Christian Education Depart­
ment at BBS. She earned her Doc­
tor of Education degree in Audio­
Visual Education from Syracuse 
in 1956. For several years she 
served as the Chairman of the Di­
vision of Christian Education, 
Practical Theology, and Church 
Music. In 1967 she initiated the 
Christian day school major and has 
gone on to become a recognized 
authority in the field of Christian 
day schools. Her ministry con­
tinues to broaden in Christian 
school association conferences, 
several of which are national or­
ganizations. She has taught the 
past two summers on the faculty 
of the National Institute for Chris­
tian School Administration held at 
Grace C o l l e g e ,  Winona Lake, 
Indiana.
With this increasing involvement 
in the Christian school movement 
her interest has continued in local 
church work and she has been an 
active participant in church con­
ferences with our Christian Edu­
cation Fellowship teams as well 
as in the Regular Baptist Press 
regional Sunday School conferen­
ces.
In 1968 Dr. Ruth Haycock estab­
lished and became the director of 
the present Instructional Mater­
ials Center, which post she held 
until the current academic year. 
Now in her thirty-third year as a 
faculty member at this institution, 
she is a member of several pro­
fessional organizations including 
the National Association of Profes­
sors of Christian Education, the 
National Educators’ Fellowship, 
National Fellowship of Christian 
S c h o o l  Administrators, and sev­
eral Christian school associations. I 
She is • a member of the Editorial 
C o m m i t t e e  of the Evangelical 
Teacher Training Association and 
has contributed to several of their j 
books. She was also a contribut­
ing author to An Introduction to 
Evangelical Christian Education. 
published in 1964. Adult Education 
in The Church. 1970, and Child­
hood Education in the Church. 1974. 
published by Moody Press.
In keeping with her interest in 
the day school movement, a book­
let, A School In Your Church, 
written by Dr. Haycock was pub­
lished by our BBC Press during 
the summer of 1974.
Her influence and training have 
spread to the four corners of the 
globe as former students put into 
practice the things learned in her 
classes. Frequent expressions of 
appreciation for her exemplary life 
and practical teaching have come 
from p a s t o r s ,  youth leaders, 
C h r i s t i a n  education directors, 
missionaries, and Christian school 
teachers. For these and numerous 
u n me n t i o n e d  contributions to 
Christian education and the cause 
of Jesus Christ, Dr. Ruth C. Hay­
cock is cited Alumnus of the Year, 
1975.
EXPANDING JEWISH MINISTRIES!
JEW ISH  EV A N G EL ISM  T E L E P H O N E  SYST EM  IN 7 LA R G E  C IT IE S  
CAM PUS BOOK ROOM - A W ITN ESS TO  C O L L E G E  ST U D EN T S  
B IB L E  C LA SS  R EA C H ES  15* 20 L A D IE S  A W EEK  
SHALOM L A K E  CAMP - 26 C A M PER S  IN SUMMER O F 1970 
3 C H ILD R EN  S C L U B S  - 46 A T T EN D  W E E K L Y  
PER S O N A L  WORK AND C A L L IN G  IN T H E  HOMES
THE HEBREW AND CHRISTIAN SOCIETY
B A P T IS T  MID-MISSIONS JEW ISH  M ISS IO N A R IES IN C L E V E L A N D  
Director: Leeland H. Crotts
Mrs. Leeland Crotts, Miss Carolyn Renner, Miss Carol A. Mclver 
4205 Chester Avenue -Cleveland, Ohio 44103
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All Time High
Enrollment for the second semes­
ter of study for the 1974-75 aca­
demic year reached an all time 
high with a total enrollment of 768 
students. The Baptist Bible Col­
lege of Clarks Summit registered 
724 and 44 enrolled in the Semin­
ary.
An extra effort is being made to 
encourage wives of the married 
students to take advantage of cour­
ses which will be of help as they 
go out to serve with their hus­
bands.
With the innovation of the newly 
announced One-Year Bible Empha­
sis Program we expect a further 
increase in enrollment in the fall. 
The Bible Emphasis program will 
provide the tools for a life time of 
Bible study for the person who may 
not feel called to full-time Chris­
tian service. Christians planning 
to follow a liberal arts program, 
but who want a good solid Bible 
foundation to strengthen their faith 
will find this program well worth 
the one year it requires for com­
pletion.
We believe high school graduates 
who are unsure about their life’ s 
work or college grads interested 
in concentrated Bible study before 
starting a career will find the One- 
Year Bible Emphasis extremely 
helpful . Retirees are considered 
good candidates for this program.
All subjects are college credit 
courses and applicable toward a 
degree or diploma at BBC. Cour­
ses to be studied include: Old & 
New Testament Bible Synthesis, 
Methodical Bible Study, Elemental 
Theology, Book Studies in John & 
R o m a n s ,  Baptist Foundations, 
Bible E l e c t i v e s ,  and F r e e  
Electives.
The free electives may be Bible 
courses or any other course of­
fered at BBC.
Summer Ministries
Baptist Bible College of Pennsyl­
vania and School of Theology have 
scheduled conferences, day camps, 
and courses for July and August.
The schedule of summer minist­
ries includes a Christian Living/ 
Serving Institute, July 7-12, under 
direction of Richard Christen, Di­
rector ofPublicMinistries. Speak­
er for the week-long conference 
is Dr. Ben Strohbehn, pastor of 
Bible baptist Church, Kokomo, 
Indiana.
Running simultaneously will be 
four other conferences. The Music 
Conference directed by William 
McDonald, BBC Music Department 
with its emphasis on music in the 
local church is geared for church 
musicians. The Christian School 
Conference, directed by Dr. Ruth 
Haycock, is planned for teachers, 
administrators, pastors and any 
interested in the Christian elemen­
tary school. BABICO, a day camp 
headed up by Ken Mosher is for 
both boys and girls, ages 7-13.
Two s u m m e r  sessions will be 
conducted by the School of Theol­
ogy—one will be two weeks in 
length July 7-18 — the other one 
week, July 21-25. Each session of­
fers two credit courses. The two- 
week offerings are: Synoptic Gos­
pels taught by Dr. Ho-Sik Kim and 
Marriage and the Christian Home 
taught by Mr. Virgil Stoneking. 
The one-week mini-session offers 
Doctrine of Christ with Dr. LaV ern 
Schafer and History of American 
Fundamentalism wi th Dr. John 
Millheim . Dr. Millheim is direc­
tor of both BBST sessions. '
From July 28-August 2 a sports 
camp will be directed by Coach 
Jim Huckaby with an emphasis on 
the Fundamentals of Basketball 
and Wrestling. Mr. Huckaby will 
also direct the Teen Leadership 
Conference August 4-9. Russ How­
ard and Dan Hayden will be the
Let Us Exalt His 
Name Together!
Student Missions in Action at Bap­
tist Bible College of Pennsylvania 
have chosen the theme “ Exalt His 
Name Together”  for their annual 
missionary conference, March 31 
through April 4. Speakers for the 
conference include Rev. Harry 
Ambacher, A.B.W.E. missionary 
to Hong Kong, Dr. P aul Beals, pro­
fessor at Grand Rapids Baptist 
College, Dr. Alan Lewis, Presi­
dent Baptist Mid-Missions, Rev. 
David Marshall, General Director 
of E.B.M. and Dr. Donn Ketcham, 
A.B.W.E. missionary to Bangla­
desh.
Afternoon sessions will feature 
symposiums and workshops with 
missionaries, their families, and 
BBC faculty members. Music will 
be by the college choirs and gospel 
teams.
speakers for this conference.
The Youth Sponsors and Leaders 
Conference, under  direction of 
Virgil Stoneking, will include Dan 
Hayden and Joseph M i l l e r  as 
speakers.
More detailed information will be 
available on specific conferences 
by late March.
BBC Anchor Announces 
Circulation Expansion
BBC’ s student newspaper, the 
Anchor, announced in its first is­
sue of 1975 a circulation expansion.
The paper will be available to any 
interested individual or group on 
cost b a s i s .  The semester sub­
scription rate will be $1.75 and will 
cover five issues from January 
through the end of April.
The paper, totally staffed by stu­
dents, is a four page newsheet. It 
covers major events of the college 
and college family and is circu­
lated every third Thursday.
Your church youth group should 
consider this as an easy opportun­
ity to be informed of the latest 
news from Clarks Summit campus.
Interested alumni, pastors, lay 
workers and supporters of BBC 
are all welcom to join the circula­
tion expansion.
Checks to cover the cost should 
be sent payable to the Anchor,
Baptist Bible College, 538 Venard 
Road, Clarks Summit, Pa. 18411.
Your full name and address should 
accompany the check. Write today 
and begin receiving the issues im­
mediately.
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DIVIDING TO MULTIPLY . . .
IT’S AN OLD GROWTH PRINCIPLE.
OU R  D E P A R T M E N T  O F CHRISTIAN ED U C A T IO N  IS DIVIDING IN T W O -
DON’T FORGET THE CHRISTIAN S C H O O L  C O N F E R E N C E , 
JULY 7-11, 1975, ON BBC CAMPUS!
B A P T IS T  B IB LE C O LLE G E  
O F  P E N N S Y L V A N I A
An undergraduate Bible program
B APTIST BIBLE SCHOOL 
O F T H EO LO G Y
A postbaccalaureate theology program
538 Venard Road, Clarks Summit, Pa. 18411
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Send us your Church Calen­
dars each week. Our mailing ad­
dress is simply — Editor Don 
M o  f l a t ,  Box No. 160, Xenia, 
Ohio —  45385.
ACROSS 
THE
SME
FAITH BA PT IST  CHURCH,
AMHERST-
Rev. Don Trott, presently associated with 
the Baptist B ib le  Co llege of C larks Sum­
mit, Pennsy lvan ia  ministered here on Feb ­
ruary 2nd. Our young people are looking 
forward to attending Winter Retreats at 
Stony Glen and Sky V iew  Ranch.
B IB L E  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
BED FO RD -
Plans are being laid for our annual M is­
sionary Conference which is to be held this 
year April 5 through 9. Th is  is a lw ays a 
great conference at our church!
B ER E A  BA PT IST  CHURCH-
We are anticipating b lessing during our 
evange listic  meetings March 9 through 16 
with Dr. Hugh H a ll, pastor of the Calvary  
Baptist Church in Bellefontaine, Ohio as 
guest evangelist.
F IRST  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
BLA N C H ERSTER-
Rev. Terrence Rudd of Hobart, Indiana 
ministered here for four days in mid-Feb­
ruary. H is m inistry was one of blessing.
F IR ST  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
BOWLING G R EEN -
Rev. C larence Townsend and a Drama Group 
from Fa ith  Bap tis t B ib le  College in Ankeny, 
Iowa were w ith  us on March 1st. Our pas­
tor, Rev. John Greening, and his w ife were 
in F lo rida  for a number of days. Whi le there, 
Pastor Greening ministered at the Spurgeon 
Baptist B ib le  C o llege conference.
NORWOOD BA PT IST  CHURCH,
CINCINNATI—
On Sunday, January 26, our youth took charge 
of the evening service . The young people 
went to Zeeland, M ichigan for a snow re­
treat. Guest speakers at our M issionary 
Conference were Martin Shaw (Japan ), Rob­
ert Bothwell (Senegal), Roy Prester (Mada­
gascar) Roland Heffner (Ta iw an ) and Bon­
nie Benson (Jap an ). Rev. and Mrs. T a sse ll , 
our pastor and his w ife, attended the Foun­
ders Week Conference at Moody. Pastor T a s ­
sel I a lso  attended the B ib le  Conference at 
Grand Rapids Baptist Collegeand Seminary.
SYCAMORE BA PT IST  CHURCH,
CINCINNATI—
Dr. A llan  Lew is , President of Baptist Mid­
M issions, spoke here on Sunday, Feb. 2. 
A lso  the “ Abundant L ife  S ingers”  from 
C edarv ille  C o llege were with us for that 
day. Rev. Larry  Fetzer(W ash ington Heights 
Baptist Church, Dayton) spoke at our Adult 
Fe llow sh ip  Buffet-Feb. 22.
BETH LEH EM  BA PT IST  CHURCH, 
C LEV ELA N D -
Rev. Roy H. Hunter ministered here on F e b ­
ruary 6. Rev. David Moore, pastor of the 
Cedar H ill Bap tis t Church, C leve land, Ohio 
spoke at our Sweetheart Banquet.
C L IN T O N V ILLE  BAPT IST  CHURCH-
A  record budget of $61,400 was adopted by 
our church at their recent annual business 
meeting. Evan g e lis t Hugh Horner held s p e ­
c ia l evangel is t ic  serv ices February 23—28. 
The Lord blessed.
MARANATHA BA PT IST  CHURCH,
COLUMBUS-
Rev. Ed . Schwartz ( BMM-Venezuela) told 
us of his work in Venezuela where he and 
his w ife  have labored for many years. His 
message was a challenge.
MEMORIAL BA PT IST  CHURCH,
COLUMBUS-
Rev. J .  Don Jennings of the Assoc ia tion  of 
Baptist for World Evangelism  ministered 
here on Feb. 16. We held our Annual Party 
for our pastors, deacons, trustees and bus 
workers on January  16.
COUNTY L IN E  BAPT IST  CHURCH,
DAYTON-
Dr. Jam es T . Jerem iah and the “ Abundant 
L ife  S ingers”  were with us for our Cedar­
v i lle  College Day. We w ill be holding a 
Father/Son banquet on March 14 and Mr. 
Bob White, Reg istrar of C edarville  College 
and former All-American football p layer at 
Ohio State w ill be the guest speaker.
EMMANUEL BA PT IST  CHURCH,
DAYTON-
At a recent business meeting a General 
Proposed Budget for $117,000 and a M is­
sionary Budget of $39,420 was adopted. 
T h is  is an increase over last year’s budget.
FAITH BA PT IST  CHURCH,
EL ID A —
We are anticipating blessing as we look 
forward to our special meetings with Dr. 
Cambron-May 25 through May 30.
A B B E  ROAD BA PT IST  CHURCH,
EL Y R IA -
About 300 have been in attendance at our 
Rol ler Skating Ra l Iies . The young fo lk have 
truly been enjoying these times together. 
Mr. David C . Dunkin from Los Angeles Bap ­
tist C o llege supplied our pulpit recently. 
Rev. Ken Nelson and Rev. Larry Eng le were 
guest speakers here in February. Brother 
Eng le a lso  conducted a Seminar on V is ­
itation.
F IR ST  BAPT IST  CHURCH,
E L Y R IA -
Recent guest speakers include Dr. Ronald 
Chadwick of Grand Rapids Baptist B ib le  
College and Dr. Ruth Haycock of Baptist 
B ib le  College of C lark Summit. Dr. B il l  
R ice  of Inter C ity Baptist Church in Detroit 
spoke at our E ly r ia  C hristian  Academy Ban ­
quet. We were privileged to have Dr. David 
Seymour (BMM-Chad) here on February 23. 
Brother Seymour also spoke at the Gates 
Auditorium in the E ly r ia  Memorial Hospital 
to the doctors and nurses of this community. 
Our M issionary Conference is March 5—9 
with Dr. Donn Ketcham (ABW E-Bang ladesh ), 
Rev. Heath Bobbett (EBM -N iger) and Rev. 
Rev. Larry Armstrong (A BW E-A ustra lia ).
EUCLID-NOTTINGHAM BA PT IST  CHURCH, 
EU C L ID —
Guest speakers for our M issionary Con­
ference which was held February 23-26 were 
Dr. Ernest P ickering , President Baptist 
B ib le  Co llege of C larks Summit, Pa . and 
Rev. Harry Ambacher, A B W E  m issionary to 
Hong Kong. Dr. John Whitcomb of Grace 
Theological Seminary spoke here on Sunday, 
February 2nd. H is messages were-“ The 
Flood and F in a l Judgment”  and ” The 
Flood and Modern Geology” .
GRAND AVEN UE BA PT IST  CHURCH, 
FA IRBO RN —
We are praising the Lord for making it pos­
s ib le  for us to elim inate our debt to 
F .B .H .M . It was a thrill to be ab le to burn 
the mortgage during our New Y ea r ’s serv­
ice. E vang e lis t C . Leroy Sheveland was 
with us in February. A lso , we were cha l­
lenged through the m inistry of M issionary 
David Southwell (A BW E-Braz i I) and Dr. 
Charles Rhodes ( BMM-Centra I A frica  Repub­
lic ).
C ALVARY BA PT IST  CHURCH,
F IN D LAY—
Our 1974 Christm as offering exceeded the 
goal we had previously set. The total 
amount was $6,343.79 which was divided 
equally among the m issionaries we help 
support and repayment to the Reserve Fund 
for the bus purchased last year.
F IRST  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
GALI0N -
Rev. Hugh Horner led us in our special 
evange lis tic  meetings January 26 through 
31. The Lord b lessed.
FAITH BA PT IST  CHURCH,
G A L L JP 0 L IS —
“ A  Workman For God Through M iss ions”  
was the theme of our Third Annual M is­
sionary Conference held January 26—29. 
M issionaries participating were Rev. John 
Bigelow  (BM M -Alaska), Rev. Paul Gault 
(BMM-Central A frican  Republic), Rev. 
Charles John, a native of India', who is 
m inistering with Baptist M id-M issions’ 
Campus B ib le  Fe llow sh ip , on the college 
campuses of America.
F IRST  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
G A L L IP 0 L IS —
The theme for our M issionary Conference, 
which was held February 8—12, was “ V e s ­
sels Unto Honor.”  (IIT im othy 2:21). It was 
comprised of Evang e lica l Baptist M iss io ns ’ 
mi ss ionaries. Those participating were Rev. 
and Mrs. David M arshall (General D irector), 
Rev. and Mrs. O llie  Kautzer (Sweden), Rev. 
and Mrs. David Nunemaker (N iger), Mr. 
Stephen Barnes (Jo rdan ) and M iss Arlene 
Spurlock (N iger).
FAITH BAPT IST  CHURCH,
KEN T0N -
We celebrated our fourth anniversary on 
February 16. On that day, Rev. Lee  Turner 
and a lad ies trio (a ll from C edarv ille  C o l­
lege) were with us. It was a good day!
EMMANUEL BA PT IST  CHURCH,
LO RAIN-
Mr. Ja c k  Wi I letts spoke at our Annual Youth 
Banquet. Our young people took part in a 
“ Tobagganing On Ic e ”  party at Strongsvi lie, 
Oh io.
F IRST  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
MEDINA-
We were blessed through the ministry of 
Rev. Iner Basinger. It was good having 
Rev. and Mrs. Basinger with us.
F IRST  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
NEW L0ND0N-
We enjoyed having Bobby Murr, former out­
standing basketball player, m inister to us. 
He is now associated  with Ja c k  W yrtzen’s 
Word of L ife .
NEW LYM E BA PT IST  CHURCH-
Our choir recently held a special Choir 
Dinner. The young people of our church 
held a V a len tin e ’ s Day banquet. Evange­
lis t Larry  C layton is to be w ith us for spe­
c ia l evange lis tic  meetings April 13—20. 
Brother C layton is from C leveland, Ohio.
HARMONY H ILL  BA PT IST  CHURCH, 
NEWMATAMORAS- *
Although our group is small, they do love 
the Lord and are faithful in attending and 
giving. We recently paid off a loan, which 
was made to complete our bui Idi ng, of $6,000 
to the bank. There are others who are .look­
ing to joining with us. P ra ise  the Lord!
B IB L E  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
NORTH MADISON—
Our pastor, Rev. Roland Globig was inter­
viewed on “ Tim e Out For M usic” -W CRF. 
Th is  was concerning the ministry of Bap ­
tis t B ib le  Institute. He also was included 
in the reception for the new pastor at the 
Calvary Baptist Church in P a in e sv ille , 
Ohio. He spoke representing the area 
G A R B C  (and O A R B C ) in welcoming Rev. 
Raymond Luke to the area.
F IR ST  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
N ILES-
The Bethany Womens’ Fe llow sh ip  met in 
our church on January 28. Mrs. Sergie Um- 
baugh was the guest speaker. The Sword- 
bearers of C ed arv ille  College were here on 
February 16. Dr. Lew  Stewart led us in a 
B ib le  Conference February 23 through March 
2. Six hundred young people were crowded 
into our church for the Bethany Youth R a lly . 
Chaplin Ray of D a llas , Texas was the 
guest .speaker.
NORTH OLMSTED BAPT IST  CHURCH-
Our pastor, Dr. Kenneth Good, ministered 
at the Edgewood Baptist Church in Ander­
son, Indiana-January 29 and 30.
CALVARY BA PT IST  CHURCH,
N0RW ALK-
Dr. Paul C. Weyman ministered here in 
January. We are waiting on the Lord to 
lead us in choosing a new pastor.
CAMDEN BA PT IST  CHURCH,
O B ER L IN —
In January, we were blessed through the 
ministry of m issionaries David and Eve lyn  
Southwell who are planning on serving the 
Lord in B raz il under A B W E . A lso , Rev. 
David Tru it of Sky V iew  Ranch ministered 
to us. We praise the Lord for the increase 
in giving in our church and also in our Sun­
day School attendance. We set a new record 
in January.
BEREA N  BA PT IST  CHURCH,
0 REG 0N -
"the Lord gave us a good M issionary Con­
ference. T h is  year we emphasized Home 
M issions. Speakers included Rev. Arthur 
Cunningham, Execu tive  Director of H ia ­
watha Baptist M issions and Rev. John 
Baughman (a  Home M issionary under Bap ­
tis t M is-M issions) serving in Pennsy lvan ia .
FAITH BA PT IST  CHURCH,
P E R R Y -
Our pastor, Rev. Ronald C. Purkey, started 
his third year here on February 16. He and 
his fam ily were honored by the church dur­
ing the Sunday School hour.
B IB L E  MISSION BA PT IST  CHURCH, 
REYN 0LD SBU RG -
Miss G ladys Ba ines (B ap tis t M id-Missions) 
was the special speaker at our Women’s 
M issionary Fe llow sh ip .
F IRST  BAPT IST  CHURCH,
STRO N G SV ILLE-
Recently  we have gone over 200 in our 
Morning Worship Serv ice . The work con­
tinues a steady growth for which we praise 
the Lord. Mr. W illiam son, Representative 
of Wests ide B ap tis t Christian School, spoke 
here. We are praying much regarding our 
“ S ix D a y s o f  Specia l S e rv ic e s ”  with Rev. 
Ralph Crotty of Detroit, M ichigan. Th is  w ill 
be March 23 through March 28.
TH E FUNDAMENTAL BA PT IST  CHURCH, 
TALLM AD G E-
The film -“ To Russia  With L o ve ” -was 
shown at our church. Th is  is an Under­
ground Evangel ism fiIm. It was a challenge 
to our people.
BLESSED  HOPE BA PT IST  CHURCH, 
SPR IN G F IELD —
Dr. David Seymour (BMM-Chad) spoke at 
one of our mid-week serv ices. A  Bus Con­
ference was held on February I I w ith Dr. 
Jim  V ineyard. On February 16, Dr. Henry 
Osborn of Venezuela (BMM) brought the 
evening message.
STRUTHERS BAPT IST  T A B ER N A C LE -
“ The Singing Sh eriff” -Dr. Fo rrest C . Edkin 
of Columbus Junction , Iowa was a guest 
speaker here in January. M iss Audrey Ja c k ­
son, home on furlough from Singapore cha l­
lenged our women at their M issionary F e l ­
lowship meeting. The women were cha l­
lenged to pray for two nurses that had been 
kidnapped in Thailand by terrorists and 
are s till being held captive.
B E T H E L  BAPT IST  CHURCH,
T 0 L ED 0 -
Guest m issionaries for our Seventh Annual 
M issionary Conference were David Mar­
shall (M a li), Stephen Barnes (M id-East) and 
O live r Kautzer (Sweden). On February I I a 
converted Catho lic  priest spoke to us-Rev. 
John Zanon. M issionary Mike W illiam s and 
his w ife who are going to serve the Lord 
in the Ph ilipp ine Islands were with us on 
February 19.
EMMANUEL BA PT IST  CHURCH,
TO LED O -
It was a joy to s it under the ministry of Dr. 
Lee Roberson of Chattanooga, Tennessee. 
Our F irs t  annual Institute of Balanced 
Church M in istries met here January 25 
- through 3 I . The Lord blessed. Pastor David 
Jerem iah of Fort Wayne, Indiana and Pastor 
Richard Snavely of F in d lay , Ohio took part 
in the conference.
b e t h e l  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h ,
W ARREN-
Pastor Romig is bringing a series of mes­
sages on the Song of Solomon. P lans are 
being laid for our M issionary Conference to 
be held April 20—24.
CHAMPION BA PT IST  CHURCH,
W ARREN- .
On January 19 we had Chaplin Ray of D a l­
las, Texas and F loyd Hamilton, formerly 
with the “ Bonnie and C lyd e ”  gang, min­
ister here.
GRACE BA PT IST  CHURCH,
W ESTLA K E-
We celebrated our 25th annual Anniversary 
and Homecoming January 21, 22 and 23. 
Former pastors, Rev. Kenneth Am sler, Rev. 
Donald Douglas and Rev. Vernon B illington 
all took part in the services. Dr. Joseph 
Stowell was the guest speaker and Cedar­
v i l le  Co llege furnished the special music.
W H EELER SBU RG  BA PT IST  CHURCH-
Dr. Jam es T . Jerem iah, President of Cedar­
v i l le  Co llege, was the guest speaker at our 
recent B ib le  Conference. We are setting up 
a P ic to r ia l Church D irectory. Evang e lis t 
Darrell Dunn of Chattanooga, Tennessee 
held a Winter Retreat R eviva l here Febru­
ary 10—16. P lan s  are being, laid for our 
M issionary Conference to be held April 30 
through May 4.
♦
EMMANUEL BA PT IST  CHURCH,
X EN IA -
Rev. and Mrs. John B ig e lo w ( BMM-Alaska) 
spoke to our people recently concerning 
their work. Hearts were b lessed!
OARBC Council 
O f Twelve To Meet
There will be a special meeting 
of the Ohio Association of Regular 
B a p t i s t  Churches’ Council of 
Twelve on April 7 (10:00 a.m.) in 
the Calvary Baptist Church of 
Bellefontaine, Ohio. All council 
members are urged to be present. 
There are many important mat­
ters to be discussed and acted upon. 
Among other items, consideration 
will be given regarding the pro­
gram for our coming 48th Annual 
OARBC Conference which will be 
held October 20-22 at the Faith 
Baptist Church, Amherst, Ohio.
GARBC Representative
At Toledo Church
Dr. William E. Kuhnle, Assistant 
to the National Representative of 
our General Association of Regular 
Baptist Churches, will be speak­
ing at the E m m a m u e l  Baptist 
Church, 4207 Laskey Road in To­
ledo, Ohio on Sunday, March 16. 
He will be ministering from the 
Word of the Lord at both the morn­
ing and evening services.
Geared toward re­
vival and edification 
of the saints, with 
an emphasis on evan­
gelism.
MIKE COYLE
Musical Ministries
Utilizing a tenor voice and playing the 
French horn — Mike Coyle uses power­
ful sound equipment with taped accom­
paniment to minister the word of God, 
through the medium of music. A Christ 
centered and God honoring ministry God 
has used for His glory.
2731 Central Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Phone: (813) 828-7911 
NOW AVAILABLE
m
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by Bruce M c D o n a ld  $
Dear Bruce,
Would God have let Satan test Job  if He (God) knew that Job  would not be 
fa ith fu I?
Your Answer,
That is a very good question, and I feel that an answer to that question can be real 
helpful. II Corinthians 10:13 says, “ There hath no temptation taken you but such as is 
common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer (permit) you to be tempted above 
that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be 
able to bear it.”  God will never allow us to be tempted above what we’re able to take; 
so God would not allow Satan to go beyond that point with Job. However, in God's Om­
niscience, he may see Job failing, as He did Peter, but He did not take that trial away 
even though He forsaw he would fail. God has given the provision for meeting trials in 
our life, but He doesn’t withhold them when He knows we will fail that trial. .
Signed,
BRUCE
Dear Bruce,
Do mediums contact real sp irits or an imitating sp irit?
Your Answer,
If you mean are these the spirits of deceased men or women, the answer is no. Nor 
do I believe they are the spirits of a pre-Adamic race of humanity on the earth. (Ask your 
Pastor about this theory.) These spirits are the unconfined fallen angels that Satan drew 
with him when he lost his position in heaven. These demons of Satan are the imitating 
spirits of deceased humans. There evidently are a vast number of these, who are under 
Satan's leadership. Their power is almost unlimited because of their number and Satan's 
power. Matthew 24:24 says they almost have enough power to deceive the elect.
Signed,
BRU C E
•: Wondering? Bewildered? Need advice? Well then, send your letters, questions and 
:■comments to “ YOUTH ASK”  c/o Bruce McDonald, Northfield Baptist Church, St. Rt. 
■:82 & N. Boy den Road, Northfield, Ohio 44067.
■I Pastors and Youth Leaders, p lease draw your Youth ’s attention to this new column. 
: Get them to start reading the O. I.B .  and using the Youth Column.
Receives Bicycle
J K i '
m  ■
W
“ Who redeemeth thy life from destruction.”  Psalm 103:4 is an approp­
riate verse for this picture. Scott Fetzer is presenting a brand new yel­
low Schwinn bicycle, on behalf of the families of Sycamore Baptist Church 
of Montgomery, Ohio to Timothy Cobb, replacing the one demolished by a 
car-bicycle accident on September 25, 1974.
Tim was struck down by a car traveling about 40 miles per hour in a 15 
mph zone near his home. He suffered a fractured left femur, a broken 
nose, abrasions to his cheeks, lips, and chin. Four teeth had to be extract­
ed, one a permanent front tooth. Several scars remain on his face, arms 
and legs. Tim was 29daysinthe hospital and 51 days in a body cast. Since 
December 14 he has been on crutches. He hopes to return to school again 
after the week of February 10th.
Tim’ s parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Preble Cobb, are F.B.H.M. missionar­
ies to N. E. Cincinnati, Ohio. They along with Tim are grateful to God for 
saving Tim’ s life and for healing his leg and other injuries.
✓
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Sky View Ranch VESTEBN BODNBDP ’7S •
DATE_________AGE_________________
June 16 Junior (Grades 4-5-6)
23 Junior
30 Junior High (Grades 7-8-9)
SPEAKER
Larry Fetzer 
James Lanning 
Kenneth Fenner
July 7
14
21
Junior William Davis
♦Senior High (Grades 9-10-11-12) Jack Willetts 
♦Rubber rafting and wilderness camping experience 
on the Youghiogheny River in West Virginia is 
open to 20 high schoolers who attend the previous 
week. The eight day trip will be accompanied by 
Dave Truit, Jack Willetts and some of the Ranch 
staff. Special training and an opportunity of 
Christian service will highlight the trip. The total 
cost for the two week package: $125.00.
TO REGISTER . . . CONTACT YOUR PASTOR 
Send all Registrations to: Pastor William Russell
DATE AGE SPEAKER
July 21 Athletic Clinic (Jr. & Sr. Guys)
This week will feature top name coaches such as: 
Bob White, 1957 All American O.S.U. (football); 
Don Callan (basketball); Elvin King (track); John 
McGillivary (soccer) plus baseball and wrestling 
instruction. The week will be directed by Pastor 
Harold Green. The cost is: $50.00 Don’t miss it
guys!!
28 Junior High David Moore
’
August 4
nW*w Him . % 11
18
"T
* 25
Junior 
Senior High 
Junior High 
Family Camp
Larry Engle 
Joseph Godwin 
Lauren Schenck 
James Jeremiah
This week will feature a planned program for the 
entire family. Tents or campers are welcomed. 
Primitive facilities only. The cost is: $70.00 for 
Mom and Dad and $15.00 each additional person.
MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE 
TO: SKY VIEW RANCHFirst Baptist Church
123 W. Liberty Street Registration in Advance: $ 8.00
Medina, Ohio 44256 Balance Due at Sky View: 27.00
u  Phone 216/725-5853 Total: $35.00 *
fesssssssissa s^sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssgssssssss^
For Retreat and Ranch 
Information Contact:
Mr. Dave Truit 
Executive Director 
Sky View Baptist Ranch 
Route #4
Millersburg, Ohio 44654 
Phone: 216/674-7511
Heart to Heart 
| Among the Women
X;
—Mrs. Earl Umbaugh — Women's Editor—
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Winter Blaas And Musings 
or Lord, Help Me See Sunshine
This time of year is a rather drab time — It d i s t u r b s  one to see the 
streaks left on the walls showing the need for re-painting. Any bright sun­
shiny day shows dirty, smoked windows, faded curtains and the like. It’ s 
too soon to redecorate so maybe one should clean closets and dresser 
drawers and prepare some “ good-will”  bags. But a little of this becomes 
frustrating—What to keep—What to discard? A day or two of this is 
enough! ! ! ! Winter Blaas!
How tedious and taste-less the hours 
When J esus no longer I see!
Sweet prospects, sweet birds, and sweet flowers, 
Have all lost their sweetness to me.
The mid-winter sun shines but dim;
The fields strive in vain to look gay;
But when I am happy with Him,
December’ s as pleasant as May
A Letter To The Ladies
a March 1, 1975
Dear Local Presidents:
This month I am writing particularly to the ladies of our state who have 
that very important position of being president of a Women’ s Missionary 
Group. It is a great privilege and responsibility. It is a wonderful oppor­
tunity to serve the Lord because the projects accomplished in your group 
can help many people for the Lord both at home and abroad.
Our present state project has a part in affecting the lives of many. Our 
$4,000 project goal toward the chapel at Cedarville College will very much 
help in the training of our young men and women. Many of them will be 
someday serving the Lord in various ways as He leads. I can right now in 
my imagination, hear the dimes being dropped into dime banks all over 
Ohio. But just how many dimes there are may depend upon you and your 
encouragement to give. Please ask your ladies to do just as well as they 
did last year and then we will reach our goal.
Please pray in your meetings for the state meeting to be held April 15th 
at Memorial Baptist Church in Columbus. A different and very interesting 
program is being planned by our state officers.
' In Christian Love,
(signed) Mrs. B. Williams 
Ohio State WMF President
Coming Events
APRIL 1 -  HEBRON WOMEN’S MISSIONARY FELLOWSHIP will meet at 
the Northfield Baptist Church at 10:00 a.m. The theme will be “ TO 
KNOW CHRIST AND TO MAKE HIM KNOWN.”  Their project is 
a Postage Meter Mailing Machine for the Office at Fellowship of Bap­
tists For Home Missions in Elyria.
Well then, why not read about Him. John is a favorite book. I read on to 
John 6:48 “ I am that bread of life”  I meditate, “ I am that bread—I am 
that BREAD. . ”  As I meditate I see how perfectly Jesus fulfilled that 
BREAD type in the wilderness (v.58). They ate but died. “ One can eat of
Him and live forever---- Jesus, born in “ the House of Bread”  (Bethlehem
means house of bread) gives life forever (v. 58). “ He that eateth (of Me) 
of this bread shall live forever”  for “ the bread that I will give is my flesh, 
which I will give for the world.”  (v. 51) Thank you, Jesus, I take, I eat, I 
am refreshed.
“ His name yields the richest perfume, 
And sweeter than music His voice;
His presence disperses my gloom 
And makes all within me rejoice;
I should, were He always thus nigh, 
Have nothing to wish or to fear;
No mortal so happy as I;
My summer would last all the year.”
APRIL 15 -  OHIO ASSOCIATION OF REGULAR BAPTIST WOMEN’S 
MISSIONARY UNION at the Memorial Baptist Church, 2435 Eakin Road, 
Columbus, Ohio. The, missionary speaker for the day will be Kay 
Lamb, who along with Dr. & Mrs. Seymour were the last to leave the 
Baptist Mid-Missions Hospital and Missionary work in the Chad, Af­
rica. Bring a Sack lunch or be prepared to purchase an economically 
catered lunch at the church. DIME BANKS ARE DUE! April 10-15, 
Please mail your check to Mrs. Mildred Flannagan, 328 E. 320th St., 
Willowick, Ohio 44094.
APRIL 22 -  CANTON AREA WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP at Whipple Avenue 
Baptist Church, 191 Whipple Avenue, Canton, Ohio at 10:00 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. The speaker for the day will be Rev. Harry Ambacher, Hong 
Kong and the theme will be HARVEST FIELDS ARE CALLING. The 
project — Chairs for Bangladesh ($900) is continued. Bring your own 
sandwich. Beverage will be provided.
R e m e m b e r ,  our project for this year is $5000.00 whi c h  will go 
toward Cedarville College’ s NEW CHAPEL.
I read on — John 7 Jesus at the feast of the tabernacles. . .Ahh. . . 
another fulfillment (v.37) The ceremony of the last day of the feast. 
The priests lead a procession to the Pool of Siloam. They fill their jars 
with water from the pool and walk back to the temple and pour out the water 
a sacrifice in the presence of the people. This is a ceremony to remind 
them how God had supplied water during the wilderness journey by the
smitten rock. At the moment of the pouring out of the water----Jesus stood
and cried, “ If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink. He that 
believeth on me, as the scriptures said, out of his belly shall flow rivers
of living water” ------“ Of a truth this is the Prophet” , the People said.
I Cor. 10:4 tells us “ They drank of that spiritual Rock that followed them 
and that Rock was Christ.”  Jesus, Thank you, I come, I take, I drink, I am 
refreshed!
“ Content with beholding His face, 
My all to His pleasure resigned,
No changes of season or place 
Would make any change in my mind; 
While blest with a sense of His love, 
A palace, a toy would appear;
And prisons would palaces prove,
If Jesus would dwell with me there.”
I can now go back to my duties with a renewed and fresh outlook, the win­
dows now let in bright sunshine. The snow glistens cheerfully under its 
glare. I go about my daily tasks cheerfully singing —“ December’ s as 
pleasant as May.”
It r a v e l  w it h  f r ie n d s
! (Cleveland departures)
(other dates avai lable) 
HAWAII -  March 20, 1975 
1 MEXICO -  May 12, 1975 
SCANDINAVIA -  July 21, 1975
( Write for information:
y  Sergie E .  Umbaugh 
i 2150 Marhofer Ave.
J Stow, Ohio 44224
phone 216—688—3241
W.M.F. State Officers
„  . . .  Mrs. Barbara Wi II iams 
Presi en 1140 Waggoner Road
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 
Phone: (614) 866-5867
V ice  President-Mrs. Catherine Winters 
39 Barbee Avenue 
Grove C ity , Ohio 43123 
Secretary Mrs. June  Mi lls
6388 Roselawn Avenue 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 
Treasurer Mrs. MiIdred Flannagan 
328 Ea s t  320th Street 
W illow ick , Ohio 44094 
Phone: (216) 944-8065
A Gift of Love
We ran word some time ago re­
garding the “ money tree” thatwas 
presented to Mrs. Robert Rogers 
by the ladies of the Faith Baptist 
Church in Amherst, Ohio. At that 
time, we did not have the above 
picture and thought our readers 
might like to see Mrs. Rogers, 
her daughter Joan, some ladies of 
the church and the “ money tree” .
Brother Bob Rogers went to be 
with the Lord in early J une of this 
past year. Prayer is urged for 
Barbara (Mrs. Rogers) and for the 
family.
A V A IL A B L E  FOR...
Pu lp it Supply and/or Sermons in 
Song
Rev. George P. Zinn 
Rt. 3, Box 278 
Mt. Gilead, Ohio 43338 
Phone (419)768-3691
Bethany News
One hundred and ten ladies as­
sembled in the beautiful sanctuary 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Niles, Ohio. Eleven churches were 
represented by this group. Mrs. 
Eleanor Daum led in the devotional 
m e s s a g e  which was entitled -  
“ Winsome Witnessing” . 3he de­
fined a good witness as “ one who 
tells what she knows” . She gave 
three qualifications. (1) Know and 
believe the Word. II Timothy3:15- 
17. (2) Be ready to give the rea­
son for the hope you have. I Peter 
3:15. (3) Witness is the power of 
the Holy Spirit. John 14:16-17. 
Mrs. Rhea Gilmour, president 
presided over the business ses­
sion. She announced that their goal 
to purchase a ditto machine for 
Patsy King to take to Africa had 
been reached. A new goal was set 
to supply an Oscilloscope and Vac­
uum Tube Boltmeter for use in the 
airplane ministry of the Roger 
Fenton, Missionaries in Columbia, 
South America. The Message 
“ True Love”  was given by M r s .  
Sergie Umbaugh. Their next meet­
ing will be held at the Boardman 
Baptist Temple, Boardman, Ohio.
R E M E M B E R  T O  P R A Y  
for the
CAN OF COINS PROJECT
BANGUI BAPTIST HIGH SCHOOL 
Central African Republic 
BAPTIST MID-MISSIONS 
4205 Chester Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio — 44103
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To Teach At Bible Club Seminar
Newark is situated in CentralOhio; 
about 50 miles south of Mansfield 
and 35 miles east of Columbus. The 
Bible Baptist Church is located on 
Price Road, just off Route 13 on 
the north side of Newark at the 
city limits sign. It is next to the 
new Licking Count y  Vocational 
School. •
The following is a list of the 
seminar subjects and schedule:
9:00-9:15 Registration 
9:15-9:30 The Teacher’s Springboard 
9:30-10:20 The Purpose and Nature of a 
Bible Club
‘ WHY WHAT WHERE
(followed by Questions and 
Answers)
10:30-11:30 Now Let’ s Have Our Bible Club 
11:40-12:20How Did We Ever Do It?
Teaching Aids and Other 
Things
12:20-1:15 LUNCH
1*15-2:05 A Teacher Produces a Learner 
(followed by Questions and 
Answers)
‘Missions Alive In
’75 ’
A special “ Missions Emphasis 
Week’ ’ was held at Grand Rapids 
Baptist College and Seminary Feb­
ruary 3 - 7 .  The theme of the con­
ference was “ Missions Alive in 
’ 75’ ’ . Featured speakers were: 
Rev. Bill Smallman, Rev. Hal Mil­
ler, Rev. Andy Rice, Rev. Leigh 
Adams, Dr. Robert Gilbert, Rev. 
Frank Hartwig, Rev. Terry Arm­
strong, Rev. David Marshall, Rev. 
James Dersham and Rev. Arthur 
Cunningham. The guest mission­
ary speakers participated in both 
college a n d  seminary chapels, 
were guest teachers in many clas­
ses and, gave slide presentations 
in the dorms. “ Missions Empha­
sis Week”  was a spiritually en­
riching time for everyone at Grand 
Rapids and provided an opportunity 
for students to consider God’ s call 
to the mission field.
2:15-2:45 A Teacher Starts a Bible Club 
A Teacher Maintains a Bible 
Club
WHO WHEN HOW 
(followed by Questions and 
Answers)
REGULAR BAPTIST 
CHILDREN’S HOME
2 14 N. Mill Street 
St. Louis, Michigan-— 48880
First in Service to Children and 
the Unwed Mothers
♦ Since 1952
"Pray for Us, Brethren" 
Approved by National Assn. 
GARBC
Want More Information? Write
2:50-3:30 A Teacher and a Learner Pro­
duce Results for Jesus Christ
3:30-3:45 The Lord Jesus Christ and 
His Teacher are Satisfied
Miss Blanche Hamilton
Miss Hamilton, -a native of New 
York state, is well-known to the . 
ladies of Ohio who attended the 
first Women’ s Retreat at Sky View 
Ranch a few years ago and again 
at the Sky View Women’ s Retreat 
#2 last September where she was 
the missionary speaker.
A graduate of Baptist Bible Col­
lege of Pennsylvania, ClarksSum- 
mit, Pa., Miss Hamilton took addi­
tional studies at Cedarville Col­
lege while on furlough. She was 
a Bible Club missionary for two 
years in Pennsylvania and served 
in Japan for 16 years under the 
Association of Baptists for World 
Evangelism where she held teacher 
training seminars resulting in the 
beginning of Bible Clubs in that 
land. During this time, she was 
instrumental in the translation of 
the entire “ Footsteps of Faith”  
series into the Japanese language 
which is now being published by the 
thousands of copies in Japan. Dur­
ing her last term of the field she 
has been used of the Lord to extend 
the Bible Club ministry to Seoul, 
Korea.
Our sister plans to return to J apan 
in April (1975) to work with Japan­
ese nationals to expand the minis­
try of Bible Club work throughout 
Japan by holding Seminars to train 
nationals, to expand the ministry of 
Bible Club work in Korea and Tai­
wan and to begin a similar work in 
Malaysia.
Miss Blanche Hamilton, mission­
ary to J apan, will hold a one-day, 
crash BibleClubSeminaronMarch 
20 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at t h e 
Bible Baptist Church, 50 Price 
Road, Newark, Ohio, for all ladies 
interested in Bible Club work or 
teaching of any kind. She will give 
instruction on how to start a Bible 
Club, how to teach it, how to keep 
it going, do’ s and don’ ts, and ma­
terials to be used. Those who have 
heard this missionary know this 
will be a day never-to-be-forgot­
ten. Mrs. Frank Odor, pastor’ s 
wife at Bible Baptist, extends an 
invitation to women across the 
state to attend this information- 
packed seminar.
Women may bring a packed lunch 
or go to a nearby Burger Chef or 
small restaurant for lunch. Bever­
age will be provided at the church.
Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary
GIFT ANNUITIES
I
 Promise a secure guaranteed lifetime 
income which does not vary with the 
economy. No worries about manage­
ment or the state of the economy.
YOU SHOULD CONSIDER WHAT  
A GIFT ANNUITY CAN D O -
Provide flexibility by not only 
paying an income for your life, 
but also continue on through the 
life of your wife.
YOU CAN CHOOSE FROM:
£  Lump sum Single Life Annuity
Gives you the satisfaction of investing in 
the Lord's work and of wise planning for 
your future.
Help Grand Rapids Baptist College 
and Seminary mold young lives and 
train men 'and women for effective 
Christian Service.
K X A M I ’ L K  —
Mrs. Day, a w idow  of 77, has placed 
$20,000 in a Grand Rapids Annuity. She is 
guaranteed $1,560 per year of the rest of her life. 
Of this amount only $515 is subject to income tax 
and she may deduct $8,450 as a charitable 
deduction to further reduce her income taxes.
i
Hales range from f-l(Fr depending on tour age.
^  Lump sum Join
^  Lump sum Dele
4 )  Systematic Aceti 
A n nuit\
1 am interested in what a gift annuity can do for me.
NAMF . . .
A nnRFRR  .
ZIP
RIRTH DATF
MAIL TO:
STEW A R D SH IP  DEPARTMENT 
GRAND RAPIDS BAPT IST  COLLEGE 
AND SEM IN ARY 
1001 E. BELTLINE, N.E.
OR PHONE: 
616-949 5300 
EXT. 22
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49505
Initially It’s C.O.P.A.
Accreditation Advances Made
Editor s N ote: The follow ing article was taken from The Baptist 
Bible C ollege o f  Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania BULLETIN  .
Some BBC people are feeling a bit like the young man whose spring fancy 
causes him to boldly carve the initials of his love on the nearest piece of 
wood! We d like to acquaint you with some initials that are important to 
US—and we might add, to many of you—COP A which stands for the Coun­
cil on Post-secondary Accreditation.
Through the years the question of accreditation has surfaced and we have 
investigated the possibility, but have not gone on to acquire Middle States 
or regional accreditation. Years ago the United States was divided into six 
geographical regions as far as the educational accreditation scene was con­
cerned. Each region has an asso- — _ _ _ _ _ _
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ciation of schools and each of those 
associations has a commission on 
accreditation. BBC is located in 
the Middle States Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools’ 
area.
In 1970 the regional accrediting 
commissions brought themselves 
under a coordinating evaluative 
body, the Federation of Regional 
Accrediting Commissions ofHigh- 
er Education, sometimes referred 
to as FRACHE. This was an effort 
to coordinate work, evaluate pro­
cedures and policies and as far as 
possible, standardize operation. 
FRACHE arose out of ijhe diver­
gence of policies and practices and 
and pressure from the federal 
government to standardize. The 
efforts of FRACHE proved only 
partially adequate because of great 
amount of accrediting work was 
going on outside the regionals— 
there were professional accredit­
ing bodies for music, nursing, etc., 
and certain trade programs were 
accredited by their own speciali­
zed program accrediting groups. 
Those professional and specialized 
groups joined ranks in the National 
Commission on Accrediting (NCA) 
to give the educational world pro­
gram accreditation in addition to 
regional accreditation. T h e s e  
were really parallel groups, but 
their efforts were not coordinated. 
Outside these accrediting groups 
were still others, who got no rep­
resentation—business and trade 
schools and the American Asso­
ciation of Bible Colleges. The 
federal government exerted pres­
sure on all the groups to do more 
to coordinate their activities and 
that is why the Council on Post­
secondary Accreditation (COPA) 
became a reality as of 12:01 a.m. 
January 1, 1975, and FRACHE and 
NCA went out of existence.
Into the new structure of COPA 
has come some additional bodies, 
one of which is the American As­
sociation of Bible C o l l e g e s .  
COPA’ s founding document lists 
more than a dozen specific pur­
poses for its existence. Four are 
especially pertinent to BBC—first, 
COPA shall review continuously 
the accrediting practices of all its 
members to assure the integrity 
and consistency of their policies 
and procedures and to safeguard 
the freedom and the quality of 
post-secondary educational insti­
tutions and programs.
Second, COPA will cooperate on 
accreditation and related matters
with educational institutions and 
organizations, foundations, and 
agencies of g o v e r n me n t .  We 
understand this to mean that COP A 
will be, in effect, a liason body to 
interpret and disseminate infor­
mation to appropriate agencies 
whether government, foundations, 
or other educational institutions.
Third, COPA will prepare and 
distribute annually a list of mem­
ber accrediting agencies. Simply 
stated, they will list BBC’s ac­
crediting agency, the American 
Association of Bible Colleges 
(AABC), in their formal listing of 
all approved accrediting agencies 
including the regionals.
Fourth, COPA is to provide for 
periodic publication and distribu­
tion of a listing of all institutions 
and programs accredited by mem­
ber agencies. This means BBC 
will now appear in that publication 
listing all the schools accredited 
by the member agencies of COPA! 
Built into the founding document 
of COPA are some significant 
items for schools like ours. Every 
member agency of COPA has a 
responsibility to play a part in the 
evaluation and accreditation of 
post-secondary institution or pro­
grams. The accreditation of the 
post-secondary institution or pro­
gram by one member of the coun­
cil shall be recognized by all other 
members. That means, because 
BBC is acredited by AABC, through 
AABC we have representation on 
this council. Our programs, our 
accreditation shall be recognized 
by all other members, which in­
cludes the regionals or Middle 
States, provided that such recog­
nition shall not in any manner in­
fringe upon the independence of 
each institution to choose or to ad­
mit students in accordance with its 
own policies. Therein lies the 
safeguard for the Bible college in­
stitution that wants to set certain 
criteria and standards for admis­
sion that are totally foreign to 
other kinds of institutions that do 
not have these concerns.
The initial charter membership 
of COPA consists of the member 
a c c r e d i t i n g  commissions, of 
FRACHE, the Accrediting Agen­
cies of the Council of Specialized 
Accrediting Agencies recognized 
by the National Commission on 
Accrediting and the American As­
sociation of Bible Colleges, and 
the Association of Independent Col­
leges and Schools, the National 
Association of Trade and Techni-
THE CLEVELAND HEBREW MISSION
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FOUNDED IN 1904
FUNDAMENTAL -  BAPTISTIC -  EVANGELISTIC 
Evangelizing the kinsmen" of our Lord in Cleveland. Ohio 
Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
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Engaged In A
In our January issue we ran an 
article stating that Dr. David Otis 
Fuller, after forty years, was re­
signing as pastor of the Wealthy 
Street Baptist Church in Gr and 
Rapids, Michigan. We also men­
tioned that he would be giving his 
time to “ writing and holding spec­
ial meetings” . He is interested 
in declaring the Word of God and 
informing people concerning the 
value of our King James Version 
as being much superior to the many 
new and modern translations. He 
believes the King James Version 
(and this after many years of study) 
to be the nearest to the original 
manuscripts.
His book -  “ WHICH BIBLE?”  is 
now on the press for its 5th edition. 
His book -  “ TRUE or FALSE”  is 
in its second printing. Another 
book -  “ COUNTERFEITor GENU­
INE? MARK 16? JOHN 8?”  has 
just gone to the printers for a 
proof copy.
He is finding openings in many 
churches. Recently he spoke to 
some 300 teen agers at a Bay City, 
Michigan “ Truth for Youth”  rally. 
They gave him over an hour and 
their interest was most genuine 
with many intelligent questions 
being asked.
P a s t o r s  interested in having 
B r o t h e r  Fuller speak to their 
churches may contact him by writ­
ing -  Dr. David Otis Fuller, 605 •
De mi ng ,  S.E., Grand Rapids, 
Michigan -  49507.
cal Schools and the National Home 
Study Council. Right in the basic 
article on membership, AABC is 
identified by name as a constituent 
member of that body!
To give you some idea of what this 
may mean to schools like BBC, we 
believe that our students will find 
it easier to get into graduate pro­
grams upon completion of their 
studies here. In some instances 
it should facilitate transfer of 
credit for those who need it. Pos­
sibly this will oepn some doors of 
financial aid to our students which 
were previously available only to
Hold Reception 
For New Pastor
The Fallsburg Baptist Church of 
Fallsburg, Ohio held a reception 
for their first “ full-time”  pastor -  
Rev. Thomas Baxter. Our brother 
is a missionary serving under the 
Fellowship of Baptists for Home 
Missions.
The Fallsburg church held their 
first services in September o f ’74. 
They called Rev. Baxter to be their 
pastor on December 8th. OurState 
Missionary, Rev. Earl Umbaugh, 
h e l p e d  organize the Fallsburg 
church with the help of a sponsor­
ing church -  Bible Baptist Church 
in Newark, Ohio (Rev. FrankOdor, 
pastor).
Rev. Earl Umbaug h  was the 
speaker at the “ reception” . Pas­
tor Baxter graduated from Prac­
tical Bible Institute (New York) and 
took other courses at Trinity Col­
lege (Florida). Mrs. Baxter also 
attended Practical Bible Institute. 
They have two children and are 
living in Perryton, Ohio.
Accepts Call
To Oberlin Church
Rev. Allen Curtis
Rev. Allen Curtis was recently 
extended a call to serve as pastor 
of the Calvary Baptist Church in 
Oberlin, Ohio. He has accepted 
this call and is now pastoring the 
Oberlin Church. He began his work 
there on J anuary 5th.
Prior to coming to Oberlin, Bro­
ther Curtis ministered in Monti- 
cello, Indiana. He is a graduate 
of Bob Jones University (Class of 
59) and has been most active in 
the State and local Fellowships of 
our Regular Baptist Chruches. We 
are confident he will have a fruit­
ful ministry here in Ohio and are 
happy to have him in our Ohio As­
sociation of Regular Baptist Chur­
ches fellowship.
those attending schools which were 
regionally accredited. All of the 
implications are not apparent at 
this point—time will reveal that.
We rejoice that there are some 
who share convictions that we have 
with regard to the Word ofGod and 
who are working on our behalf to 
try to gain this kind of recognition 
in the higher educational field.
CHURCH BUILDING PROGRAM SERVICES 
INCLUDING ANY OR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING:
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS 
COMPLETE PLANS AND SPECIFI CATIONS 
PRELIMINARY LAYOUTS 
PARKING LOT DESIGN 
MASTER PLANNING 
TOPOGRAPHIC
For Information, Call or Write
LAWRENCE F. WILSON
Consulting Engineer 
3504 Worden Rd. Oregon, Oh.43616 
419 691-5886 419 691-6561
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Our own Retirement Development in 
beautiful Sebring, FloridaWHAT
h ’ ’ ^  a^Ul Mat,hews Why Children Should Sing
State ' Songs that boys and girls sing have an important p lace in a program and have, in the first 
[Uffh P la ce> a definite m inistry in the presentation of the Gospel message in song. It is also 
6 *!;> excellent training for the boys and girls in taking an active  part in Christian service .burg i,;
SO r-1 'I ChiIdren should be encouraged to use every talent they possess and should be carefu lly  
urch ' I and prayerfu lly taught to sing w holly for the praise and glory of Christ the ir Saviour.
dor,
Being built for GARBC and our Missionaries 
by members from Cedar Hill Baptist Church
WHO
Garden Duplexes — 5 plans
j|> Singing is an experience of worship and testimony and is an essentia l part of worship
!| M usic is one means of involving children in the c la ss  or department in cooperative 
;> ac t iv ity . It a lso  provides a way of releasing energy, an em otional'tonic and a musica 
1 i outlet.
Care Facilities — 3 types * 
Boating -  Fishing — Bathing 
Hobby Shops — Art Craft
FUTURE
Children singing in the choir helps to acquaint them w ith the best sacred music the 
church offers and also can be very valuab le for training m usica lly  and sp iritua lly , as an 
avenue of Christian service . Choirs also offer an opportunity for fine Christian fellow ship
Music in our meetings is so vita l to the spiritual life  of the boys and girls and those who 
are taught to sing and love to sing the songs of the Christian faith w ill be Christians 
whose live s  are triumphant and victorious. Singing the old hymns and gospel songs of 
the church are an important means of sp iritual growth.
Write for Brochure
REGULAR BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP, INC
Sebring, Florida 33870
Commissioning
Service Regular B a p tist P re ss
presents your
and summer ministries 
program materials for
5-Day or 10-Day Courses 
in any or all departments 
Nursery thru Adult.
Rev. and Mrs. Kilko
Recently a special commission­
ing service was held for Rev. and 
Mrs. Robert Kilko at the Hunts- 
burg Baptist Church. The pastor 
of this church is Rev. Ben H.Gar- 
lich.
Robert and J ane Kilko are newly 
appointed missionaries (August of 
1973) under Baptist Mid-Missions 
to serve the Lord in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil. They are called in par­
ticular to work among the J ewish 
people of that great city.
Brother Kilko was ordained April 
of ’ 74 at the Huntsburg Baptist 
' Church. Dr. Reginald Matthews 
spoke at their Commissioning Ser­
vice.
Presently they are engaged in 
deputation work seeking to raise 
the needed money for support, 
passage and equipment. Those 
pastors interested in having them 
speak in their churches should 
write -  Rev. Robert Kilko, 6689 
Huntley Road, Windsor, Ohio. Mrs. 
Kilko is a graduate of Cedarville 
College. Brother Kilko attended 
Cedarville Co l l e g e .  Later he 
transferrred to the Moody Bible 
Institute and graduated majoring 
in Jewish Studies.
DEPARTMENTAL SUBJECTS 
NURSERY INTRODUCTORY KIT $6.50The Bible Tells Me About Our World, God’s Care and 
God’s Son.
The Bible Tells Me About Creation, God’s Care,
Jesus’ Life and Jesus’ Love.
The Bible Tells Me About God, Sin, Christ, Salvation 
and Heaven.
What the Bible Says About Creation, Sin, Salvation, 
Christian Living and Heaven.
What the Bible Says About Sin’s Origin and Outcome; 
the Savior’s Birth, Life and Death; Salvation and 
Christian Living; Future Events.
What the Bible Is; How the Bible Came to Us; What Is 
in the Bible; How To Study and Use the Bible.
Designed for use in these additional SUMMER MINISTRIES!
FAMILY CAMP WEEKS While the adults are holding their daily sessions, 
the children can be studying the Bible from literature designed especially 
for their age groups.
YOUTH RETREATS 2- or 3-day youth retreats are an ideal way to gain 
entrance for the Word of God in the lives of young people. The salvation 
lessons in the youth material are especially applicable for those special 
days with your youth.
5-DAY BACKYARD CLUBS The primary material lends itself very well to 
this type of club presentation of the gospel. Your church can reap the 
benefits.
BOYS’ and GIRL’S CLUBS A 10-week summer supplement to weekday 
clubs is an excellent way to get added mileage from these excellent 
materials. You will be enthused as you see the Bible content of these 
lessons.
Missionary and Evangelistic Emphasis in Every Department The missionary 
emphases feature group research projects and true stories from mission 
fields, including the visualized story Gita: Girl of Bangladesh. Each 
teacher’s manual (Kindergarten through Youth) contains an instructive 
article on leading the pupil to Christ.
1 Director’s Guidebook
5 Dept. Teacher’s Manuals 
5 Dept. Pupil Workbooks
2 Sample Visual Book Pages 
1 Recognition Certificate
1 Adult Course Description 
1 Poster, 17" x 22"
1 Flyer, 51/z " x 81/2 "
1 Bulletin Cover, 8V2"x  11"
2 Order Blanks
KINDERGARTEN
ADULT
Y ES  I would like to review your literature for VBS and
other summer ministries. Please send----
Introductory Kit(s).
□  I enclose $6.50 for each kit ordered.
□  Please bill us $6.50 plus postage.
Ship to:
Name___________________________________
Address
Zip Code,
Name.
Address
‘But how shall they hear 
without a preacher . . . '
City____________ State______ Zip Code_____
REGULAR BAPTIST PRESS
God’s Word for the Family 
Dept. VBS •  1800 Oakton Blvd.
Des Plaines, IL 60018Box 31, Patchogue, New York 11772
A ssocia ted  w ith  Bible  C h ristian  Union
Bringing Christ to Jewish millions by 
radio... Over 30 years, more than 
50 stations. Write for free copy of 
MESSAGE TO ISRAEL, with radio log.
An Excellent 
Booklet For Today
Dr. James T. Jeremiah, Presi­
dent of Cedarville College has 
written a 31 page booklet entitled 
CONVERGING SIGNS. (Christian 
Educational Publications, 1974). 
The following review was written 
by Dr. Jack Riggs, Professor of 
Bible at Cedarville College. This 
booklet may be purchased at the 
Cedarville College Book Store, 
Cedarville, Ohio -  45314. Thecost 
is $.50. In his review, Dr. Riggs 
writes the following. . . .
This paperback booklet consists 
of twelve radio messages given on 
“ Ca mp u s  Challenge,”  a radio 
ministry of Cedarville College, by 
President James T. Jeremiah. The 
messages are biblically oriented 
and well illustrated with excerpts 
from books, magazines and news­
papers.
Dr. Jeremiah makes itvery clear 
that certain events that are signs 
of Christ’ s approaching s e c o n d  
coming can be discerned today as 
indicated by the Scriptures. He 
carefully war ns ,  however, that 
identifying these events and trends 
should never culminate in setting
Spring Tours
Five groups of students will be 
representing the Lord Jesus Christ 
and C e d a r v i l l e  College through 
various ministries during spring 
break, March 21-31, 1975. Two 
Swordbearer teams will be brav­
ing the elements of the snow in 
Michigan while the Beach Evan­
gelism team enjoys the warmth 
and sunshine of Florida. The two 
Michigan teams will be minister­
ing in eastern and western Michi­
gan, one in the Battle Creek- 
Lansing area and the other in the 
Detroit-Flint area. These teams 
will be involved in the total church 
ministry. Responsibilities will in­
clude door to door visitation as 
well as services in which special 
music, seminars, childrens’ pro­
grams, and challenges from the 
Word of God will be presented. 
The Beach Evangelism team will 
be engaged in personal evangelism 
on the beach during the day and in 
church ministries in the evenings.
The 48 member Concert Choir 
under the direction of David L. 
Matson will give sacred concerts 
in the southeastern United States 
including Kentucky, Tennessee, 
West Virginia, Ohio and Indiana. 
Ly l e  Anderson’ s Choralaires’ , 
touring with 46 members will pre­
sent thirteen concerts as they visit 
churches in Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Connecticut, Massachu­
setts, New York, West Virginia 
and Ohio.
Atten tion—Church
Basketball Teams!
The Cedarville College Varsity 
Club will be sponsoring its two 
annual Basketball Tournaments in 
March. The Junior Tournament 
will be held on March 7th and 8th. 
The Senior Tournament will be on 
March 14th and 15th. For further 
information, contact Steve Young 
at: Cedarville College, Cedarville, 
Ohio 45314.
Faculty Openings 
At Cedarville
There are Faculty openings at 
Cedarville College for ’75 -  ’ 76. 
These are in Biblical Education 
(a Th. D. or considerable pastoral 
experience preferred) and Busi­
ness Administration (quantifica­
tion and economics preferred). 
Interested parties should contact 
Dr. Clifford Johnson, Dean, Cedar­
ville College, Cedarville, Ohio -  
45314.
12 The Ohio Independent Baptist March, 1975 a date for Christ’ s return. This 
would result in a serious contra­
diction of Matthew 24:36. A fur­
ther important note of interpre­
tation is that the prophetic signs 
converging today do not point to 
the Rapture of the Church (I Thess. 
4:13-18) for that event can and 
might occur at anytime. Rather, 
the “ signs of the times”  indicate 
that Christ’ s personal, visible, 
bodily return to the earth to reign 
as King of Kings and Lord of 
Lords (Rev. 19:11-15) is nearing.
The converging signs cited in the 
booklet are: international unrest 
and turmoil, catastrophic famines, 
spiritual indifference, apostasy in 
the professing Christian church, 
a one-world church, an increase 
in demonic activity, materialism, 
the deterioration of the home, the 
proliferation of knowledge, and the 
twentieth century movement of 
Jews to Palestine. The recogni­
tion of these things should create 
an attitude of expectancy and an 
impetus to live for Go d now.
This concise treatment of such a 
relevant subject will be of real 
help to all Christians of any spirit­
ual age.
BY DR. JAMES JEREMIAH
Converging Signs
WARFARE • FAMINE • INDIFFERENCE 
APOSTASY • ECUMENISM • DEMONISM 
MATERIALISM • IMMORALITY • ISRAEL
Single C op y — 5 0 c  
Available At
Cedarville College Bookstore 
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
Q uantities (12 o r  M ore)  
Order Through: 
Christian Educational 
Publications 
Cedarville College 
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
CEDAR WAY
Organizational displays w ill acquaint prospective students with 
the many opportunities for extracurricular involvement.
MIDDAY MUSICAL
featuring:
The Abundant Life Singers 
The Brass Band
During the lunch hour a concert on the green w ill provide a 
variety of musical entertainment.
INTER COLLEGIATE SPORTS SPECTACULAR
N.C.C.A.A. Track and Field Championships
Ten to fifteen colleges and universities are expected to 
compete.
M.O.C. Tennis Championship
The defending champions Cedarville College Yellow Jackets 
will host its conference rivals.
Baseball Game
1974 NCCAA District III Baseball Champions, the Cedarville 
College ball club will seek to better their 17-8 record of last 
year.
EVENING CONCERT
Cedarville College Concert Choir
PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS CAY
DLLEGE
I plan to visit Cedarville College on May 3. Please 
send
□  Schedule of events. Q  List of area motels.
Name __-__ _ _________________________________
Address____________ _ ________________________
C ity___________ State .
PHKCHI Presents
OPEN HOUSE
Academic buildings and dormitories will be open for your in­
spection. Faculty w ill be available for career counseling.
A B aptis t C o llege  o f A rts  a n d  Sciences 
C oda rv ille , O h io  4 5 3 1 4  •  Dr. Jam es T. Jerem iah, President
\ ____________ ____ ______________
Maik to: Development Office, Cedarville College 
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
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